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TORONTO JUNCTION.

Toronto' Junction. Jan. 8.—Th* met 
meeting of the publie echool board wag 
held to-night. The different principals 
presented their monthly reports on the 
attendance of pupils. The secretary 
presented his financial report. It has 
yet to be audited. The balance on 
hand Jan. 1, 1806, was >189.38, and Jan. 
1. 1907, $1617.50. The supervisor also 
presented a report and suggested that 
more'school accommodation be suppli
ed as there had been a larger attend
ance since the holidays. The Inaugu
ral meeting of the board pf 1907 will 
be held at 7 o’clock Wednesday, the 
16th Inst.

The official majority for local option, 
as given out by the clerk, is 337, and 
the majority for Mayor Baird over J- 
G. Wright, 46.

THE10 $ Mill *8Ï, !
TWE1

! Wednesday, Jen. »H. H. FUDOER, Free.; J. WOOD, Manager.1
*

I G.T.R. Intend to Enlarge Accom
modation and Improve Ap. 

proaches and Facilities.

Judge Lindsay of Denver, Col., 
Tells of the Basis of His 

Children’s Court.

1. .
•* > Custom Suit at an 

Uncustomary Price Ffl::

The growth of the weet end of the 
city, with a consequently Increased 
volume of railway traffic, Is to bring 
about marked Improvement this com
ing spring In the facilities of the 
Grand Trunk station at Parkdale- The 
signing of a 31 years’ lease of land ad
joining to the east of the present site 
of the station and freight shed, Is a 
preliminary to the carrying out of the 
plans for extension. The land so ac
quired Jias a frontage of 60 feet on 
Queen-street and rune back about 65 
feet, and Is the property of the John 
Abell estate.

It Isn't often or always that a rail
way's plans meet with such hearty 
approval as Is being bestowed In the 
présent instance. Humor of the al
terations to come has spread, and in 
the vicinity particularly are residents 
wearing a nair of self-congratulation. 
The approach to the freight sheds has 
for years been looked upon as highly 
Inconvenient, owing to the up grade, 
and the ellpplness of the cobble pave- 
ing, not to mention the sharp turn 
from Queen-street. Only within tne 
last few days a collision between a 
heavily laden truck and ,a trolley was 
narrowly averted. For years aider- 
men of the ward have had complaints 
of shippers and others poured Into 
their ears, but without effect.

Now, It Is different, or soon will be. 
The rail way’« program Is ito tlesvel 
down the incline and to have the road
way leading to the shed cut across 
diagonally from the northeast comer 
of the newly-acquired property, there
by giving easy approach and eliminat
ing the dangerous short turn Into the 
street. The roadway will be open to 
all kinds of vehicular traffic, while 
pedestrians bound for the passenger 
station, will be privileged to adopt the 
same route If they should preterit 
to the present means of approach up 
the railway steps.

It is stated that during the last two 
years the freight traffic has doubled 
at Parkdale,. and that the shed will 
be much Improved next spring.

The genial host of Hotel Gladstone, 
Turnbull Smith, deserves the credit 
for the change that Is to be. In June 
last Mr. Smith had his eye on the pro
perty, with a view of becoming lessee 
of It, that he might compass the re
moval of a towering sign that bl°<*ed 
the view of his hotel from the statlorv 
The G.T.R. officials were then stirred 
Into activity and took ft over them 
selves. Now the objectionable sign
has passed, and Mr. Smith's Mends are
complimenting him on hla strategy.

■One of the most Interesting Ameri
cans Is now visiting Toronto In the 
person of Judge Lindsey of Denver, 
Colorado. He Is famous as the “boys’ 
Judge" or he who has established the 
first Juvenile criminal court In the 
world, and the first one perhaps t<j 
establish a practical solution of the 
question of Juvenile criminology.

In his position as member of the Ju
diciary of the State of Colorado, toe 
frequently came In contact with the 
personality of the youthful criminals 
who came up before him, and he came 
to the conclusion that his moral duty 
as a magistrate did not end with the 
disposal of the case In relation to the 
crime, but- far more Important was 
that of the Juventl# criminal 
committed the offence- He also about 
the same time discovered that the 
state he represented as a member of 
Its Judicature, was In Itself continual
ly a criminal, Inasmuch as a statute 
enacted on its first formation with the 
union, provided that no boy or girl 
should he placed behind prison bars. 
This law from the first had. been dis
regarded, and It was left for Judge 
Lindsey to Invoke Its aid and to pre
vent youthful delinquents being sent 
to prison, with all the attendant de
moralizing Influences.

In a further examination and Inves
tigation of the subject, he found that 
almost invariably In the case of a 
youthful criminal that condition was 
directly traceable to the chHd’s en
vironment, and not to the natural out
come of disposition or temperament. 
He made the closest and most search
ing examinations of the home-training 
and surrounding Influences In connec
tion with the lives of several hoys 
charged with serious breaches of the 
law, and found that In almost every 
Instance the child was the product of 
the environment, and that the crime.
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ARDON the joke. It’s 

true both ways, just the 
I------- 1 same.

You pay the tailor $32 to $28 
to make you a suit to measure, 

general thing ?
Well, then, you'll not object 

to an introduction to our cus
tom tailoring department which 
saves y eu from $3.50 te $9 on a 
new suit te see you respectably 
through the winter and on into 
the spring. It’s a stock-taking 
•ffer en our pert, but the cloths 
are staple imported geeds, such 
as we’ll have te duplicate after
wards. We are content new, 
however, to average them all at 
$18.95 a suit.

100 lengths in the let
Single or double-breasted sacks.
Made te your measure, tailored te your satisfae- 

tien er money back.
Selling in the regular way at $32.50, $24, $35, 

$26.50, $27 and $28.
Measures taken Thursday er Friday, at $18.95. 1
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This January Sale is 
an annual distribution ef 
dividends te our custom-

r>n North Toronto.
Last night was devoted to India at 

the entertainment of St. Clemens' Lit
erary and (Musical Society. Miss 
Waugh gave a reading, giving an ac
count of the accomplishments of the 
Indian Juggler. Mis. Bowers gave a 
synopsis of the Indian mutiny. Mrs. 
Boultbee, who has resided in India for 
17 years, her husband being a civil en
gineer for the Blast India Co., gave a 
very vivid description first of her trav
els from England to India, and then 
as to the religion and habits of the 
Indians In the different principalities. 
Those who contributed to the musical 
program were: Mrs. Ussher, Mrs.Bow
ers, Miss Co-wan, Messrs. Tyrell and 
Macklem-
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SPECIALS IN
C LOTHING Big Advam 

k Which Vcrs.

Prices average below 
Né reservations 

have keen made and 
shoppers have equal 
chance at the bargains.

We’re anxieus to turn 
geods into money quick
ly and this is hew we go 
about it: ,

Lake»m who
Thei cost. We are thewisg men great 

things in clothing opportuni
ties. Our well-known repu
tation for quality, style and 
fit is good for every garment 
we sell, even at the following 
reduced prices :
An od*lot la single ipd douMs- 

breasted Suits, ell-weal twseds. 
of excellent cot end fit, regular 
$18.00 to$22.06, for.... SlO.SO

Worsteds, Serges, Scotch end Irish 
Tweed Suite, some ef them, the 
worsteds, made by America's 
greatest clothiers, all latest 
styles, site» 25 to 44, regular 

$26 00 te $25.00, 
........................  $18.00

Cheviot and Meltes Overcoats, in 
Oxford grey aad Week, silk vel
vet collar, etc., our 
••leader” a» $20.00, 1er

' t Kerr Lak< 
terdey to t 
ders, the t 
-bonus tn ad( 
output of tl 
dering the I 
that the go’ 
good, beside 

\ which Is a 
The succei 

Charles Edx 
Dairy Co- 
Edward Hoi 
$17,850 accon 
balance of tl 
In 15 days.

Mr. Ross, 
man, .decline 
til he had c 
day. Mr. P 
cence. 
will be float 

The other 
$182,000, $122 
000.
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East Toronto.

East Toronto, Jan. 8.—The prelimin
ary investigation Into the charges pre
ferred against Thomas Davies, anent 
the now famous “donkeys’ case,’* and 
which came to an abrupt termination 
thru the refusal of County Constable 
Biurne Jo testify before Mlagistrate 
Lyon lu the Spruce-avenue Fireball 
last night, will now be ventilated In 
another court. Constable Burns ob
jected on the ground that Magistrate 
Ellis had not given his consent to Ma
gistrate Lyon to try the -case, while 
Nicholas Murphy. K.C., who appeared 
for Mr. Davies, withdrew from the case 
on the ground that the magistrate was 
not duly empowered, and In proof of 
his contention, read a letter from 

"Crown Attorney Drayton supporting 
his argument. Notwithstanding this.
Magistrate Lyon proceeded with the altho committed by the child, was In 
examination of Constable Cobley, and the largest measure attributable to 
It was only when Constable Burns re- evil association, Immoral example or 
fused to give evidence that the magls- neglect of proper parental teaching, 
tyate decided to adjourn the case for 
One week. In order to learn his precise 
Jurisdiction In the matter, by. con
sulting with Judge Winchester, which 
he did this morning. His honor In
formed the magistrate, after looking 
up the matter that he was 
exceeding his authority tn the 
matter, as the case came pro
perly -within the scope of the county 
authorities, -Magistrate Lyon there
upon placed the whole matter In the 
hands of Judge Winchester, who ap
pointed -Magistrate Ellis to act In Yhe 
matter, which will come up for trial 
on Tuesday next. His honor, however, 
took occasion to rebuke the constable 
for refusing to answer the questions 
when called upon to do so by the ma
gistrate. The charge against Mr. Da
vies was laid at the Instance of the 
Toronto Humane -Society.

Charges of Irregularities In connec
tion with the municipal elections In 
ward one are freely made, and It Is 
stated that legal steps will be at once 
taken to set aside the election on these 
grounds- It Is stated that some 05 
persons were admitted to the booths 

CANADA’S LEADING FURRIERS at the hour of closing, and allowed to
record their /votes after the hour for 
closing: also,. that many votes were 
cast Illegally by those not entitled.

The high school pupils are now com
fortably located in the new building 
on Charles-street.

The heavy rains of yesterday washed 
a number of gullies In the streets 
south of the Kingston-mad.

There was an at home at Lyondale,
Birch-avenue, this afternoon, when 
Mrs. C. T. Lyon entertained a large 

near number of guests.
The condition of the crossing at the 

Woodbine, where passengers on the 
Toronto Street Railway Co. are com
pelled to transfer to the cars of the 
Toronto and Scarboro cars. Is a dis
grace. Passengers arç compelled to 
iwade thru six Inches of mud and 
water, and po attempt is being made 
to improve It.

:

—Ladies’ Muskrat Jackets, 
best quality satin lining, 
with girdle at waist, seme 
tight-fitting back and hex 
front, and two hex front 
and box back, regular val
ues S6o and $65, reduced
tO •••••'e»s

-
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COUNTY ANDJISTBICT L.O.L. | [||g[|§(| jyjfl)

Weet York, Oestre Toronto end __________

TAB
COOr regular 

..$18.00
Ulsters of I risk Frieze, ie brown, 

Oxford grey aed heather mixture*, 
•izee 40 te 46. regular priées 
$25.00 te 130.00, fer.....$16.00

It 1Mj.
.. . 45.00

■ ■> Beet Toronto Elect Officer».
1Eetree Dislies, Tsesl 

Egg Oriels,
r — Ladies’ Far-lined Ceats.blue 

and black only, lined with 
best quality hamster squir
rel, cellars ef western sable, 
mink marmet and Bok
hara lamb, regular price* 
$40, S45, and Çse. reduced 

29.75

.\
West York District Grand Lodge, I* 

O. L., met at Lambton Mills yester
day and installed officers as follows: 
D. M., W. R. Tomlinson, Eglinton; de
puty D. M„ John Buchanan, Elias; 
chaplain, W. A- Douglass, Eglinton; 
recording secretary, Thomas Griffith. 
Weston; treasurer, John Burk, Deer 
Park; director of ceremonies, Wm. 
Bally, Davlsvllle; lecturer, Wm. Doug
las, sr., Eglinton. The membership roll 
chows an Increase of 66 mebers during 
the past year.

The sale d< 
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The Drumm 
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at the south 
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The minlni 
Is John Blac 
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best propped 
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' ^formally tool 
managing dll 
W. Wallace 
ground- Mr 
Hope boy. Is 
tuularly sue 
lng propositi 
been fortune 

An Issue 1 
will be made 
yesterday at 
$50,006 worth 
but it Is uni 
will let muc 
open market 

Prospectln) 
the Ice "will 1 
yesterday 40 
bait Lake 
Cook presldl 
a nephew u 
elected a 
•bares of p 
lotted to Mi 
and Rochest

Tei Sels, Sells $$d Peppm, 
Dreekfast Croats, Etc.

The Real Criminals.
“These people,” said Judge Lindsey,

In addressing the city teachers In 
Guild Hall yesterday afternoon, “Who 
contaminated the boy by sending him 
to the saloon for drink; the people 
of the saloon who allowed gambling 
and profanity on their premises, to be 
witnessed and heard by any child who 
might be sent there; the parents who 
neglected their duty by falling to In
culcate a reasonable standard of mor
ality In the child; the people who com
mitted profanity or other Immoral 
practises In Its presence; those who 
by example or precept, were respon
sible - for creating a want of respect 
for law and honesty and order, in the 
presence of up-growing youth—were 
the real criminals. The ones who from 
the fact of being at the age of reason 
were the less excusable, and by a 
chain of Influences, contributed to by 
each and all, whether actively or 
passively—they were the people re
sponsible for the subsequent delin
quency of the child, and they were 
the Individuals who really deserved to ' 
be punished.'!

Satisfied that he was right, and that 
the great question to be solVed was 
the boy himself, and not only what he 
did—"which, toy the way," said Judge 
Lindsey, "was only an incident and 
secondary issues of the question"—he 
resolved to get established à proper 
Juvenile delinquent court, and to have 
the statutes so amended and adjusted 
that whosoever It might be—high or 
low—that was by carelessness, exam
ple dr neglect, responsible for a low
ering of the child’s true nature—that 
person or persons could be held ac
countable before the courts In the acts 
of omission or commission, In which 
their share was represented.

Methods of Training.
All this Judge Lindsey has success

fully brought about, and to-day In 
that state It Is held and punished as 
criminal to have any act or part in 
the life of a child, that has tended to 
demoralization and culminated In the 
commission of a crime. When a child 
Is arrested In Denver, he Is not 
charged as a criminal, but as one 
needing aid. He Is not detained in 
the ordinary sense, but sent to school, 
or If he la beyond the usual 
age, to work at an occupation which 
will be useful to him thru, life. In 
no way or form is he treated as a 
criminal, but Is given to understand 
that he Is trusted and that great and 
good things are expected of him. 
When he does anything to merit 
praise It Is never withheld from him, 
and the boy Is given' Jo understand 
that he Is trusted and treated In this 
manner for the reason that the state 
believes him to be capable of good, 
rather than the opposite, and that he 
Is not held responsible for his past 
dellquencles. except that he repair 
them by future good behavior.

There Is a training school at Gold
en, and so well Is the mutual trust 
established between Judge Lindsey 
and the dellnqpept boys with whom 
he has to deal that they seldom re
quire anyone to accompany them to 
this place, but of their own free wlH 
go and faithfully put In the time al
lotted at school or at work, and In 
7000 cases there have .been few disap
pointments. But In the case# of the 
adults—those who by one reason or 
another are the Indirect causes of the 
child’s downfall—no mercy Is shown 
them, and Judge Lindsey’s 
whilst upheld by the world of child
hood of Colorado as a protecting pow
er which they all love. Is to the peo
ple of debasing' Influences a caution 
and one to fear.

This is eur annual January 
Fur Sale, We effer #5% t# 
33#% «À regular pr'eas all 
tbreugh the bouse.

it
il

r -fllr BICE LEWIS & Ste J. W.T. FAIBWEATHER â CO.
FURRIERS.It is well to remember 

that goed Fur» are cost
ing more each year and 
that the reductions are 
genuine, 
changed during this sale.

LIMITED.

Cm kill ami Victoria Sts., tl
rfà

84-86 Yenge Street. Centre District.
Centre Toronto District L. O. L. 

elected and Installed officers last night 
ae follows: D. M., Wm. Crawford; de
puty D. M., W. J. Dunlop; chaplain. 
Rev. C. E. Perry; recording secretary, 
W. F. McKlll; flnaclal secretary, John 
Mills; treasurer, Martin Gill; director 

In a mass meeting of local union 0f ceremonies, W. J. Campbell; lectur-

“ST, “
begin at once to organize tnree ders. Wm. Birmingham and A H. Blr-
branches In the city, In the east, west mingham. The ceremonial lecture was 
and northern districts pf the city. conducted by John Thompson, deputy 

. out i. similar to the county master, and the installation bybranching out is «mna <> w j. Farkhm> yrand treasurer of the 
pursued by the carpenters some BrU,gh Amerlca Qrand Lodge, 

time ago, and which has proven most 1 ,4 East District,
practical I East Toronto District L. O. L. in-

T. 1. believed that the opening at stalled officers as follows: D. M., John 
It Is believed mat Wlnnett; deputy D. M„ James Mayor;

these branches wUl greatly strongmen chaplftin c A Vlne; 8ecretaryi Wm. 
the organization, as the membersniD » Forster; financial secretary, W. H. 
widely spread over the city- 11. Darlington; treasurer, J. D. Farquhar; 
only enable the more distant me director of ceremonies, Thomas Ktnge-
to attend more regularly, but , lecturer, Robert, Clark; deputy
branch It is expected will lorm th ie^turer, Wm. Cosborh. 
nucleus for a strong body. In case or 
an Important issue the mass meetings 
will be held In the central district 

The allied printing trades last even
ing deferred the election of officers to 
the next meeting.

The Bricklayers,1 Union voted $25 to 
the Sick Children’s Hospital, and $25 
to the Children's Aid Society.

The labor paper, The Tribune, was 
bought at auction yesterday from the 
helre of the late Fred Perry for the 
sum of $15.000 by W. S. Johnston, 
printer, Adelalde-street, This figure In- 
eludes the purchase of the entire plant, 
which Is thoroly equipped for modern 
Job work. Mr. Johnston or a repre
sentative will confer with the executive 
of the District Trades and Labor Coun
cil to-night, when the matter of an I 
agreement, whereby the paper can be 
continued as the "official labor organ" 
may be entered Into. The editor of 
the official organ must comply with 
certain regulations stipulated by the 
Trades and Labor Council.
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PAINTERS TO ORGANIZE.1
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CONTAGION ly.HQSPjT^L 4
"Branch L»6ele—Lab*Three New8 1 :

W
!• - tills wait effolir or«K
t Gleet and StrUr treated by Oalrai
S th « 0*17 «are cat* ssi 1 
Ii site*«Acts ^
> E KIN DISBAS 

*f; 1 teller remit ef 8yi 
_I r»r.et No mercery 11 
riT" u.BUrcpt of Syphilis.
fl| DiBBAsieofWe 

Painful or Pin 
Menstruation « 
dl»elac*m«iiu of lh« XA 
The above sis th* S» 

til* of 1»

DR. W- H- GR A H A
RO. I CLARENCE SO.. C01. SPADW

Né g 0 o d • New».Another Pathetic Death Reported in 
Isolation'Hospital.

•t
W. H- Davies- -102 Farteyravenue, 

writes.to The World,as follows:
paragraph appearing In 

yoqr Issue of .the.tMM tiH^t., rin which 
one Herbert Pye ‘has ■ èfitered an ac
tion against the City of Toronto and 
Dr. Tweedle, to recover damages for 
the death of hi# infant daughter, I 
hope you will grant th çappearance of 
this letter In your néàct Issue, not only 
as an expression Of sympathy .towards 
Mr. Pye, but also as one who has simi
lar cause of complaint, as It was my 
unfortunate lot ,to also lose a little 
daughter under similar conditions to 
those In the case mentioned.

"The facts of the case are as fol
lows: On Oct. 27, my private doctor 
detected scarlet - fever In the chthL 
and at once ordered her removal tg 
the Isolation Hospital, whet’a. a .very 
mild attack of scarlet fever developed 
and In three weeks after admission to 
the 'hospital the child was reported 
convalescent, and we were requested 
to send her clothes. Subsequent re
ports from the hospital,, up to two 
days previous to her death, were most 
satisfactory, and we expected her re
turn home on- Saturday, Bee. 8.

"Judge, sir, of our-surprise and grief, 
when, on Dec. 7, we heard that the 
little one was on the point of death, 
having In the meantime! unknown to 
us) developed cjilcken pox, pneumonia 
and measles, whlcli she contracted 
from other patients at the time she 
was on the road to recovery. The last 
of these proved fatal. The death of 
my child occurred two days before 
that of Mr. Pye’s daughter-’’

«5§ ■"From. •

s.
M This

course

HOURS»
6 B.m. te 6 p.m. 

SUNDAYS
I» 10 II m.m.

hifi- 140 Yew Street. TORONTO5 N
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VISITOR FROM THE WEST.
Lloyd H chi 11, Formerly of Tor

onto; Prospering in Sneltntchewnn DR. sope:TORONTO THE GREAT. «FBC1AIUTW. Lloyd Rehill, formerly of this city, 
IbUt now a prosperous farmer 
Lumsden, Sa.sk., close to Regina, Is 
BPending the winter In town. Mr. Rehilt 
and hls brother are the possessors of a 
1600-acre farm In Saskatchewan, from 
/which they garnered 29,000 bushels of 
(wheat last year. It netted .them 68 
oents a bushel. Both have been In the 
west four years, and Mr. Rehill reports 
that everything Is prosperous In the 
western provinces. The railways are 
the only drawbacks now near Regina, 
as the number of cars for transporta
tion purposes Is limited.

Lumsden Is In the centre of a wheat 
<*elt thirty-five square miles In extent, 
tas 800 of a population and possesses 
a newspaper.

There 1» a dearth of marriageable 
young women it) the country there.

There are quite a number-of Ontario 
and Toronto people In and around 
Lumsden. This year will be a great one 
In the western provinces In railway 
construction work; five branches near 
Jjtimsden alone will 

L ■ itions as soon as the snow melts. An 
E electric line from Regina to Long Lake, 

twenty-six miles In length, to accom- 
rnodate summer tourists, will be built, 
and will be continued farther to Lums
den, seven miles from the lake.

Mr. Rehill ,1s past master of L.O.L. 
Wo.*412, past commander of Metropoli
tan Tent,1 K.O.T.M., and was a late 
member of Doric Lodge, A., F. & A. 
M. He Is stopping at 1944 Bast Queen- 
gtreet.

1 fflSsL1
eel* IMa.

Mayor Coat «worth’s Idea For Bring
ing 1 Neighboring MnnlelpmUtles.

In view of the pronouncement of 
East Toronto electors tor annexation

if Ii
A numbed 

with varlou 
been consul 
best means 
,spot*lble : 
brought agd 

• peftlee, obsd 
and fraquenl 
lng tendencj 

Practically 
based on an 
I'-g'-al reuoul 
upon, their J 
the law ma]

One visit 
bat If Imp* 
history so

Doctors Admit itoCTr
Hours—10 te IX s-m.,

Sundays Z to 6 p.m.
. Address DR. A. SOPER,25 Toronto 
Toronto, Out

ip
Nothing Mere ForCookeville.

The pec-ple of Cooksville and vicini
ty are more than delighted over the 
concert given in the ‘Agricultural Hall. 
Cooksville, Jan. 4. The concert was a 
repetition of the one that was given by 
the teachers, pupils and a number of 
ex-puplls of 8.S. No. 16, Township of 
Toronto, In their school house. George 
E. Brown, secretary-treasurer of the 
school, was chairman. The proceeds 
totaled $17-20 and after expenses are 
paid they will go to the Sick Child
ren’s Hospital. .

That They Can Do
Your Stomach Than gtnnrt’a 

Dyspepsia Tablet» are 
Doing Every Day.

with the city. Mayor Coatsworth 
yesterday he favored the applies* 
of a "greater cl-ty" principle, IgF 
the style of New York aiad- LOW* 
By It there would ' be a numbetj» 
boros or wards, within the *WE 
clpallty, each legislating for ltseg 6 
a great extent, but for certain $$’ 
petes taking united action- 

H1s worship .thought that TbroS” 
Junction should also come in.

Î school
COST NOTHING TO TRY. NO TUBE

fi According to the expert analysis of 
government authorities In the United 
States and Groat Britain, Stuart’s Dys
pepsia Table* contain the exact ele
ments provided by Mature for digesting 
food In the healthy stomach.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets have 
saved sufferers from stomach disorders 
millions of dollars by giving them. In 
one small r>0-eent package, more relief
•than countless treatments by physl- Dr. Fred O. Browse Marries All" 
clans would bring about at $3 per 
visit.

Perhaps you are afflicted with dys
pepsia—or some kindred disease arising 
trom a disordered digestion. It may 
be headaches, heartburn, palpitation, 
liver trouble, insomnia, nervous de
bility. They all have thetr beginning 
In a stomach which does not secrete 
the Juices or grind the food which Is 
taken Into It.

If so, we urge you to send tor a free 
tirlal package of Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets. It will cost you nothing and 
surely will bring us no gain unless you 
find, after using it, that you are bene
fited and feel that you need a full-sized 
-package.

There is absolutely no danger In using 
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets. Nothing is 
contained in them that has not been 

..... subjected to the closest scrutiny by the, . „ V,., , ■ Da”ee- government officials.
dan,Cl&nTd,8UîPe.r f°,rm" Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets will digest 

a'L.Îoh Pr.°graT th,e Il8lart. .a»ur ycur t00d without demanding a careful 
Aquatic Association last night at Me- diet. One grain of these teblets has 
Gonkey s. The music was excellent power to digest 3000 grains of ordinary 
and the attendance about perfect. Mrs food. Tou ^ be sure, therefore, that 
Eastnor and Mrs. Dyas received, and no matter what your condition these 
the lady patronesses were Mrs. Arm-' uttle tablets taken after each meal will 
strong, Mrs. Horrocks, Mrs- Lamont, shortly restore your stomach to Its nor- 
Mr?’ w Ea^wo°d. Mrs. Huckvale mal condition and render It capable of 
and Mrs. Carstalrs, Cobourg- Among doing Its work unassisted, 
those present were: Mesdames Alex- 1 We withhold the names of hundreds 
ander, Stanley, Scott, Lamont, Ireland,
Huckvale, Eastwood, Murray, Spence,
Freda, Taylor, O. Heintzman, Miller,
Wold, Clara Foy, M. Swellle. Mrs.
Watts, Messrs. J. p. Murray, Cooke,
Lamont, Parton, Chenowlth, Thomp
son, Sweatnam, Kleleer, Petman, Dr. 

goldsmith, Eastmure, Moody and Grey.

^rtsli M.P, « 
Caad« Hi IB COME LOVING CUP FOR I’SSHER,

Montreal, Jan. 8.—(Special.)—C. E. E. 
Ueshej. assistant general passenger 
agent of the C.P.R. at Winnipeg, was 
given a fine banquet this evening- by 
200 representative railway men and 
others. W. J. White, K.C., presided. In 
the atemoon the Eastern Passenger As
sociation presented a loving cup to Mr. 
Ussher.
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Toronto Township.
Reeve—Goldthorpe. Deputy reeve— 

Jackson. Councillors—Kennedy, Lush, 
Russell,

HAMILTON DENTIST ELOPES.
commence opera-

,T
Wychwood.

The school trustees have discussed 
the advisability of engaging a truant 
officer, but no decision has been arriv
ed at, A new room has been opened 
In the basement at the Hlllcrest 
school, to relieve the congestion tor 
the time being.

A bricklayer's assistant, who Is era- 
ployed on the new house of Mr. Logie, 
off Vaughan-road? yesterday 'after
noon slipped from a ladder with a load 
of mortar. He was unconscious for a 
short time and hls back was Injured.

The annual meeting of the Bracon- 
dale public library will be held on 
Monday next In the Hlllcrest school.

Yarmouth Lodge, S. O. E., officers 
will be Installed on Tuesday evening 
next by Brother J. Crossland, D. D-, 
S. G, P.

A ratepayers' meeting will be held 
at the Hlllcrest school on Friday even
ing:

Ill., Girl Secretly.
Stl Louis, Mo„ Jan. 8.-r(8pecUL)- 

Miss Edith V. Beall of Alton, 111., 0j#. 
of Mayor Edmund Beall of Alton, <»’ 
mous foe of "race suicide,’’ and Bf- 
Frederick O. Browne, a den tilt- « 
Hamilton, Canada, eloped to St LAW* 
yesterday and were married.

Dr. Browne said that they 
spend a few days In St. LoulL 
which they would go to Calgary, A*" 
berta, where they, will remain a y*“’ 
Dr. Browne and Miss Beall have 
engaged for a year and a half, but ^ 
fact h*d been kept a secret tion* 
except the bride's mother. Even a 
sister. Miss Effle.Beall, was in 
ance of the fact that the marriage.^* 
to occur. , a,

The bride Is a member of one 
most wealthy and prominent fatrijr 
of Alton. Two years ago she fB. 
ed from the Woman’s Medical CW* 
of Philadelphia. She never engaf®**.e 
practice. It was while attending

■ met (IF
course »

Delay is Dangerous and Possibly 
Fatal. Drink Net the Chlfl Cause.

The first of a series of lectures un
der the auspices of the Canadian Pur
ity Educational Association was giv
en In the west parlor of the T. W. C.G. 
by J. Colville last night. The lecture 
dealt largely with the best means to 
be employed to prevent young men 
coming from the country to the city 
from swelling the ranks of "fast" 
young men. The drink habit was not 
the greatest factor for leading men 
away, but the “social evil." It was 
urged that the work of the church 
and the Y. M. C. A. and kindred so
cieties should be enlarged to better 
deal with this.

'

That hacking-cough, that irritation in 
the throat, that pain under the should
er or In the. chest, that difficulty In 
breathing, that tired, languid feeling, 
that worried look upon the face, are 

unfailing, symptoms of a very seri- 
condttto*, that «tils for Immediate 

attention. Every time you cough, every 
time that pain catches you when you 
breathe, aggravates the trouble and can 
only -result fatally unless arrested at 
once. The one thing that will do this 
quickly, effectively, and positively Is 
Psychine. that wonderful remedy for 
all diseases of the throat, chest, and 
lungs. It not only acts directly upon 
the respiratory organs, but it builds 
up the entire system by strengthening 
the stomach. Improving the appetite, 
aiding digestion, and toning up tho 
nerves.

John Wren says:
"I suffered with pains In the back 

and shoulders. I coughed so I could 
not rest. The doctor said my luifgs 
were affected and he had come too late. 
I was weak as à child when I start
ed to take the Slocum treatment In 
a fortnight I was back at work 1n the 
woods.’’

I would
■
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Sentiment» should Go Straight to 
Heart uf Every Briton. name.

• v
Canadian A»«oriate«I, Pres* Cal»le>.

London, Jan. 8-—The Glasgow Herald, 
referring to Mr. Chamberlain’s message 
to Canada In connection with the year’s 
trade returns, says that consideration 
of the latter leads Mr. Chamberlain 
once more to emphasize the preference 
end to pass lightly over protection.‘‘When 
trade Is good, talk Imperialism; when 
ibad, talk protective duties," Is the In
genious political version of "Heads I 
iwin; tails yotl lose."

The Scotsman says (he sentiments 
embodied In the message should go 
straight home to the heart of every 
patriotlc^Briton, and the paper asks: "If 
w= continue to show no Inclination to 

- meet the approaches of Canada, can 
! wc depend upon the people of Canada 
; (maintaining thetr present attitude? The 
I Issue has never yet been fully raised In 
■âtig country.”

-,

Great Reeelta.
The statistics prove the system: 

since adopting that just described, the 
percentage has reached 97 per cent, 
of the boys thus reclaimed, as against 
about 3 per cent, under the old regime, 
which regarded every child before the 
court as a fledgling criminal, to be 
treated with the severity and brutal
ity that has even failed to reclaim 
the adult.

Judge Lindsey was yesterday given 
a reception by the mayor, at which 
many leading educationists and pris
on officials were present, and before 
he leaves the city it Is the Intention, 
of all who are In authority In mat- !

[I f
Scarboro.

The following are the official figures 
of the Scarboro township municipal 
election:

Reeve—Alex.
Young, 358; Young elected. Deputy 
reeve—Thomas " Jackson, 173:
Laurie, 205; W. H. Patterson, 254; Pat- 

elected. Councillors—W. - D; 
Annls, 339, H. Harding, 256; Frank 
Law, 304; A. J. Reynolds. 260; Annls, 
Law and Reynolds elected.

1 Everythin,

8»rm.Pnr^f

medical sehooj that she 
Browne, who was taking a 
dentistry at New York.
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Baird, 273; Andrew

Went Account of FeaJ».
St. Louis. Mo.. Jan. 8—Suit f*^J

flled Fuit®-
John

accounting of funds was 
In the circuit court by E. D. 
a member of the Little " 
Syndicate. George J. Gould. J|^g 
Ramsay, Jr„ and Stephen B. 
are among the defendants name» 
the suit, which grows out of 
million deal by the syndicate Hi 
Virginia coal lands and In two 
railroads.
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terson Kam*»Mwhp have written us voluntarily ex
pressing their, gratitude to this simple 
substitute tot nature 

Send for trial package to-day. F. A. 
Stuart Company, 70 Stuart Building, 
Marshall, Mich.

Fifty-cent size package for sale by 
druggists everywhere. •

JOHN R. WREN,
Reeve of Mission, B.C. 

Psychine (pronounced S1-keen), for 
ters of child-training to obtain all ! sale at all druggists at 60c and $1 per 
the Information the celebrated Jur-I bottle, or at pr. Slocum's Laboratory, 
1st can supply, _ I

French Chamber.
Paris, Jan. 8—Parliament assembled 

to-day with the usual formality. 1 '

.178 West King-street, Toronto.
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